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The point I am making,of course,only restatesthe earlierpoint
about the "unrealism"of our model. To reformulatethe theoryto
make it more "realistic,"we need to consider conditionals whose
antecedentsdescribe,not patternsof preferenceorderings,but patternsof utilityassignmentsby the membersof G. Two problems
manypatterns
confrontthismove,however.First,thereare infinitely
of these
so
the
treatment
of possible utilityassignmentsto consider;
have
been using.
apparatusfromtheone we
would requirea different
Secondly,it remainsto be explained exactlywhat the relationship
is betweendegreesof power and the ability to obtain a given outcome with higher or lower assignmentsof utility (degrees of intensity).In "Toward a Theory of Social Power" I have dealt with
this problem for the case of two personsand two-outcomeissues.15
There is reason to believe that the same general approach might
be applied to manypersonsand many-outcomeissues. Nonetheless,
seriouscomplicationswould be involvedin extendingthisapproach
to many personsand many-outcomeissues. In any case, this task is
beyondthescope of thepresentpaper.
ALVIN I. GOLDMAN

The Universityof Michigan
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takesa stand on a greatmanyissues in thislong book,
Wolterstorff
but I found no single unifyingtheme, no central message apt
for summary.In lieu of this I offera list of his more important
conclusions: there are universals,universals cannot be identified
(Socratesexemplifiesbaldness);
withclassesof theirexemplifications
nor with classesof theircases (Socrates'sbaldness is a case of baldness); talk of universalsis dispensable, but this shows nothing of
significanceabout theirontological status; universalsdo not enter
into human life as agents; universalsare the objects of abstractive
attention(as when I notice the color of a colored thing); universals
do enter into human life through"such activitiesas predication,
perception,thought,and the like" (7); universalsare not paradigms,
nor ideas in God's mind,nor exemplars;what all universalshave in
common is that theyare kinds.
15

See sec. iv, "Cost and Degrees of Power."
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Wolterstorff
argues ably for each of these positions (and many
more). Typically, he adopts a positive position because alternativesare found wantingand argumentsagainstit defective.He is a
good critic,fair and thorough,if not always sympathetic.But his
method has its limits: the reader often feels he has learned
more about what Wolterstorff
doesn't believe than about what he
does. A case in point is the treatmentin chapter vi of the phenomenon of abstractiveattention.The bulk of the chapter is devoted to a carefuldiscussionof the theorythat cases of universals,
and not universalsthemselves,are the objects of abstractiveattention. Wolterstorff
firsttries to make this view worthconsideration
by dispelling,with surprisingeffectiveness,
doubts we might have
about there being such things as cases of universals. He then
argues that,even if there are cases, theyare not the objects of all
instancesof abstractiveattention.The viewsof Aquinas and Geach
on such mattersare searchinglycriticized.But in the end, although
one has been told a great deal about what abstractiveattentionis
not, one has not been told much about what it is. One is not told
how universalsplay their role in this phenomenon, the implicationsof the phenomenonfor theoriesof perception,the relation of
abstractiveattentionto a priorior noninductiveknowledgeof relationsbetweenuniversals,or, finally,how the treatmentof abstractive
attentionsquares with Wolterstorff's
view that universalsare not
agents. Are there causal roles of a non-agencytype for universals
to fill?Or does theirrole in abstractiveattentionnot require any
sortof causal efficiency
on theirpart?
The collectionof positionsWolterstorff
takesdo not add up to a
"theory"of universals.He does not offerus anythingapproachinga
formaltheory,analogous to the theoryof sets,but that's hardly a
major complaint. But we might well have been told more than
we are about the general conditionsunder which a given universal
is (we are not to say, "exists"), and under which universals are
identical. Wolterstorff
advocates the "general predicate entailment
principle,"whichis "Necessarily,if x if f,then thereis such a thing
as f-ity"(114). This seems to suggest that there is a universal
correspondingto any open sentence,which bears some nonsymmetricrelation (such as being a propertyof) to all the thingsof
which the open sentenceis true. Such a principle would lead to
Russell's propertyof all propertiesthat are not propertiesof themselves, and the attendant difficultiesabout whether or not this
propertyis a propertyof itself.Wolterstorff
says later (164) that
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there is no such property;so the suggested principle does not
adequatelyrepresenthis views,but it's the closestwe are given.
Even if we can't take the predicate-entailment
principle too
seriously,its suggestionof a willingnessto countenancelots of universalsdoes reflectWolterstorff's
thinking.It guaranteesa universal
correspondingto any class whose memberscan be listed,and Wolterstorff
seems to accept this. IHe allows (122) that there is such
a thingas being alpha, where alpha is introducedby some definition like 'The starSirius,myfountain-pen,the Parthenon,the color
red, the numberfive,and the letterz are alphas, and nothingelse.'
But one of the points of believing in universalsis that there are
"fewer" universalsthan classes; so the universalsremaininghave
some explanatoryvalue. That thereis greennessbut not alphaness
to be recognized,abstractivelyattended to, projected,and so forth
mighthelp explain why we find simple predicatesin human languages for thingsthat are green,but not for thingsthat are alpha.
If universals don't have this explanatory value, what are they
for?Wolterstorif
describeshis views as "somethingof a rapprochement betweenclassical realism and classical nominalism"(6). I am
inclined more to call it an uneasy compromise.We have all the
universalsthe realist wants and more, but theyexplain just what
the nominalistthinkstheyexplain: nothing.
On the matterof identityconditionsfor universals,Wolterstorff
has littlehelpfulto say. He saysthat"a conditionforthe identityof
propertiesis that it is impossible that somethingshould have one
and lack the other;and a conditionof the identityof actionsis that
it is impossiblethatone should be what some thingis doing and the
other not be what that thingis doing" (152). Taken one way this
conditionis substantialbut false; taken anotherway,it is true but
trivial. What is wanted is a criterionthat does not follow from
the general principle of identity,the indiscernibility
of the identical: if A is B, thenA has everypropertyB has (which is not to be
confusedwith the semanticalprinciple oftenreferredto as "Leibniz's Law," that if 'A' and 'B' name the same thing,substitutionof
'A' for 'B' preservestruthvalue). This is true,for example, of the
criterionthat a class is determinedby its members.All that the
principle of the indiscernibilityof the identical would tell us is
that classes that are identical do have, did have, would have, and
will have the same members.It does not guarantee that a class at
one timeor in one circumstance,will have the same membersas it
will have at any other time in any other circumstance.Since
this does not follow from the general principle of identity,the
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criterionof identityfor classes tells us somethingspecial and interestingabout classes-somethingthatdistinguishesthemfromkinds,
for example, which can have differentmembersat differenttimes
or under different
circumstances(as Wolterstorff
points out). If we
takeWolterstorff
to mean,
If A and B are the samne
then 'if x has A, x has B' is
property,
true.
necessarily
he would be offeringsuch a substantiveprinciple,not entailed by
the general principle of identity.But this condition is false, as
Wolterstorff
himselflater points out (157). For example, blue is the
color of the sky,but 'if my tie is the color of the sky,my tie is blue'
is not necessarily true. So presumably Wolterstorff's
condition
comesto this:
ifA and B are thesamepropcrty,
Necessarily,
then,ifx hasA, x lhasB.
This is true,but it is simplyan instanceof the indiscernibilityof
theidentical,and does not serveto distinguishpropertiesfromtoads.
Although he offersus no theoryof universals,formal or otherwise, Wolterstorff's
contributioncould be characterizedas a prolegomenonto any such theory;he offersexamples,arguments,and
distinctionsthat any future theoristwill profitby and have to
accountfor.
main positive and original thesisabout universals
Wolterstorff's
is thattheyare one and all kinds.This is an answerto the question:
what do predicable universals and substance universals have in
common? The positive answer is again preceded by a long discussionof the leading alternative,that universalsare distinguished
by the way they"fit"into space and time.Wolterstorff's
elegant discussion of such views is one of the best parts of his book. He carefully distinguishesdifferentspatiotemporal properties that universalsmightbe thoughtto have and everything
else lack. The most
plausible is being capable of discontinuous multiple position in
time. An entityhas multiple position in time if it is wholly at
more than one time. Thus persons and material objects have
multiple position in time (even though I was only there for a
moment,I saw all of Willy Mays), whereasprocessesdo not (I was
only therefor a moment,so I didn't see all of the game). Wolterstorffargues that this condition is both too strongand too weak.
Too weak because it's not so clear thatpersonsand materialobjects
aren't capable of multiple discontinuous position in time, even
thoughwe expect themto be continuous.Too strongbecause some
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universals,such as being an animal if a cat, and being a predicable,
will not qualify. I'm unconvincedthe suggestionis beyond repair.
For example, to take care of the latterobjection, mightwe define
as basic universalsentitiesthat are capable of multiple discontinuous positionin time,and, as universals,basic universalsplus entities,
such as being an animal if a cat, obtained frombasic universalsby
certainmodes of composition?
Wolterstorff's
own position, that universals are all kinds, is
implausible. We certainlywould not ordinarilycall "kinds" all of
the thingsWolterstorff
takes to be universals,for example, being
an animal if a cat, or being an alpha. The general term'alpha' is
strangesimplybecause it does not stand for a kind of object. So if
all universalsare kinds,theyare kindsin an extendedand technical
sense.But what extendedsensewill serveto rule out non-universals?
The formalcoreof thenotionof a kind seemsto amount to this.We
have a set of objects, all with some or other nonsymmetrical
relation to another,theirkind. (The relationvaries; the performances
of
a symphonybear the relation performanceof to the symphony,
books are copies of book-types,etc.) Some of the truthsabout the
kinds seem to be "borrowed"fromtruthsabout the thingsbearing
this relation to it (Gulliver's Travels is long because copies of it
are long); othersare not (Gulliver's Travels has many editions,but
none of its copies has many editions). And kinds are not classes,
for one and the same kind may have, at differenttimes or under
different
conditions,different
"members"than it does have. (These
points are all made by Wolterstorff.)
But, given this generalization
of the notion of a kind, are not such non-universalsas personsand
material objects kinds?Smith has the nonsymmetrical
relation has
as a stage to the person-stagesthat compose him; some of the
truthsabout Smith are "borrowed" fromtruthsabout his personstages (e.g., that Smith was smokingon July third),othersare not
(Smithis ninetyyearsold, but none of his person-stages
have reached
that age). Smith cannot be identifiedwith the class of his stages
for the same reasons that universals cannot be identifiedwith
classes of theircases, and so forth.It's not open to Wolterstorff
to
argue that person-stagesare inadmissible,not being included in
our conceptual scheme; for he is tryingto describe not our conceptual scheme,but realityitself(xiii). We don't actuallycall Smith
a kind of person-stage.
But we don't actuallycall Gulliver's Travels
the kind, Copy of Gulliver's Travels,either.
On balance, Wolterstorff's
book contains much of value: good
criticisms,interestingexamples, useful distinctions,plausible sug-
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gestions,some convincing arguments,others merely ingenious. I
had hoped for more illumination,but that may have been due to
unrealisticassumptionson mypart.
JOHN PERRY

Universityof Californiaat Los Angeles
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